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TuE BURLAND-DESBARATS LITHOGRAPHIc
AND PUBLISEING COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.00 per annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICS'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINIoN Pu-
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annum.

All remittances and business communications
to be addressed to "The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal."

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage must be enclose.

One or two good reliable carriers requirej-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity ini the dehvery of their
papers.

Iii the next nuimber of the CANADIAN ILU.'s-
TRATED NEws we shall publish a double-page
composition, representing the

New Fire Stations of Montreal,
and containing the portraits of the Chairman of
the Fire Committee, Chief Engineer BERTRAM,
and Captain MCROBIE, Of the alvage Corps. In
the same connection, we shall publish the por-
trait of Mr. ALFRED PERRY, 0 long idenitited
with the Fire Department and Insurance busi-
ness of Montreal. There will also appear a sketch
of the

Royal Yacht Club Bail,
recently given at the Grand Opera House,
TORONTO. The paper will further contain the
usual variety of illustrations, fashions, and inter-
esting letter press.

THE NEW STORY.

in this issue we give a further liberal instal-
ment Of WILKIE COLLIN' new story,

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story, considered the best yet written by

Mr. Collins, was begun in the CANADIAN ILLIS-
TRATED NEws of Nov. 7, (Number 19)1.

Back numbers can be had on application.
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
" The Law and the Lady " in serial forui.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED

for the advertising and subscription departients
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DoMINIoN OF CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY.

Permit us to call your attention to the advan-
tages of publicity offered by the CANADIAN IL-
LUSTRATED NEws to Advertiaers, especially
Merchants, Manufacturera, Hotel-Keepers, Rail-
way and Steamship Companies, Professional men,
and others, desirous of reaching the best classes
of the community in every part of the Dominion.
It has other points to recommend it besides its
large and wide-spread circulation. In the first
place, it i a family paper, taken home, read from
bginning to end, and kept on the parlor table
throughout the week, and then put by, and fin-
ally bound ; not, as befalls the daily paper, torn
up after a rapid perusal oftelegraphic news. The
cfld S con over the pictures, read the stories
and the funny column, and finally meander
among the advertisoments and call their parent's
attention to those that suit them. Tife ladies
peruse it froin end to end, dwelling especially on
the fashions and the ladies' columu, then natur-
ally turn to the advertising pages to know where
te buy the. materials for that dress, or the ingre-
dipnts for that Poudingue å la CJzar-evitch. Pe
men read the leading articles, the. stories, the
paragraphs, study the cartoons snd other pic-
tures, nmght after night, and while sipping their
hot staff, or enjoying their Havana, pore over the
advertisements, and make up their mind te go
next day and buy that fur coat, that hall-stove,
or that superexcellent sherry. Then again the
limited space reserved to advertisements being
less than one-flfth cf the paper, secures te each
advertisement greater attention, whist mnost
papers devote one-half or two-thirds cf thmeir
available space te advertisements, which are
mosfly doomed te oblivion in the great mass.
Aise, the very low price charged, being much
less thanî several week-ly newspapers in Canada,
and far lower thanm any illustrated Paper in the
United States, where the prices are from ten to
forty times highier than ours, without an egitiva-
lent difference in circulation. And finally', re-
mnemuber that, while serving your own interest ini
the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws, you con-
tribute to the support imd improvemnent of this
national enterprise, and consequently to the work
of progress and education effected by the spread
Of art and literature.

CANADIAN ILLIJTRATE HEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, Dec. 5th, 1874.

R EPRESENTA TION 0F
MINORITIES.

The circumstances of public feeling and
of newspaper discussion in the Province
of Ontario are such that we cannot afford
to ignore the introduction of this impor-
tant civic riglit into our legislation. The
question is simple enough when properly
understood, but because it is not generally
understood, it is the duty of every journ-
alist who aimas at a share of influence over
popular opinion, to explain it according to
his views. Universal manhood suffrage
does not enter into our constitution, but
we have perhaps a better substitute for it,
the cardinal feature of which is to give
every voter a voice in our legislation, and
thus mnake hini part and. parcel of the gov-
ernment. This principle, beautiful in
theory, would be equally beautiful in prac-
tice, were there no party divisions among
the people. In that case, the men who
would be elected to the Parliamnenît, the
men wlio would he returned to the Legis-
lature, without a contest, would be the
representatives, the concretions, as it were,
of the whole people. Every individual
night truly claim his personal share in
every executive act of the Prime Minister;
in everyjudicial decision of the Chief Jus-
tice appointed by that Prime Minister;
in every legislàtive enactment of Parlia-
ment. But unfortunately, or perliaps for-
tunately, there are divisions of party with
us, as with other nations ; one fraction of
the people demands one governmnent, ano-
ther fraction, another government. To
meet this necessary case a second principle
had to be introduced into the constitution
-viz., that the mijority/ nuut ruie. The
question then arose-What majority i An
absolute or a relative majority 1 The an-
swer was-a relative majority. How far
relative ? ()ne-half, two-thirds i No, the
majority of even wu?, should it so happen.
That is, a mnere plurality. So that the
grand principle of equality is reduced to
this-the pluralit nust rile. Thus if,
on one side,one hundred thousand votes are
cast, and, on the other, one hundred thou-
sand and one, that unit ries, and may
sway the majority as it likes. This is no
ideal statement of the case. There are
many examples of such slender pluralities.
Take, for instance, Lincoln's second elec-
tion, in 1864. On that occasion, 4,000,-
000 votes were polled in round numbers.
The majority had 2,200,000 ; the minority
1,800,000. A plurality of only one-tenth.

The working of this plurality principle
would be quite fair if the representation
in Congress or Parliament were in direct
ratio of the popular vote; that is, if the
minority had the same relative streigth
there as it had at the polls. But auch is
not the case. If the rights of minorities
were enforced, then, in our Municipal
Councils, in our Provincial Legislatures,
in our Federal Parliament, the number of
representatives composing both parties
would exactly correspond to the division
of the popular vote. Thus if, at the polls,
the majority stood to the minority in the
relation of 2 to 1 or 4 to 1, in our repre-
sentative halls the very samne ratio would
exist. Otherwise, it is evident that the
popular vote cannot be correctly repre-
sented. This anîomaly was strikingly ilus-
trated in the Thirty-Ninth Congrès-that
which followed the Presidential election
just referred to. The people stood at the
elections as 10 te 9-that is, in a majority
cf only one-tenth-anid yet, in Congress,
their represenîtatives stood 3 te 1, or a mia-
jority cf two-thirds. It is this famous
two-thirds which, carrying ail before it for
a whole decade, revealed, perhîaps, more
thîan anything else, the defects cf the Amer-
ican electoral systemi.

Eniglandi may be said to have taken the
lead ini this inmportanît muatter. Its first
champions were Mr. HARE anti hr. JIoHN
STUxAR MIILL. The latter wrote upon it
largely and introduîced it imite Parliamnent,

where it was further elucidated by such
men as Lord CAIRNs, Mr. LowE, and Mr.
SHAw-LEFEBVRE. In the Reform Bill of
1867, there was a clause providing that in
three-cornered constituencies-that is, con-
stituencies in which there are three can-
didates-each elector shall have two votes
only, instead of three, as was formerly the
case, thus giving a minority, whenever it
is over two-fifths of the whole electors, the
chance of choosing a representative of their
own. There were at that timie eight such
three-cornered constituencies, thouglh iin
reality only tive, in which the two-fifths
mninority enjoyed their privilege, for we be-
lieve that in the three counties of Berkshire,
Bucks and Oxfordshire, the three repre-
seutatives were of the sane political
opinion. Ii the five other counties, where
parties were divided, two representatives
being Consereatives, for instance, and one
Liberal, the nmajority could return its two
mnembers, aud the mîinority also elect its
candidate. Thus the great principle of
Minority Representation was embodied in
the Electoral Reform schienie of Britain,
and though its practical working is, for the
time being, restricted to the comparatively
small area of eight constituencies, because
it was thought better to test it on a liimited
scale, before introducing it throughout the
electoral systeimi, yet a great point was
gained, and there is no doubt its extension
will soon be favoured by all parties. Sin-
gularly enough, however, it was opposed
at the time by Mr. BRIGHT. In Illinois,
and, if we mistake not, in one or two of
the Western States, the project was at-
tenipted, with a certain nmeasure of success,
while in New York-, a few years ago, a
body callimg itself " the Personal Repre-
sentation Society" was forned by D Avm
DUDLEY FIELD, to discuss the iieasure in
all its bearings, and coie to some practical
arrangement about it. At the establish-
ment of Confederation, Canîmiada took a step
or two in this direction, the traces of which
are still visible. In certaini mixed oi-
munities, Minority candidates were put
forward and elected. In Montreal, for exam-
ple, where the population is more than one-
half French and about two-thirds Romiai
Catholie, it was agreed that, besides the
French and Irish menbers, an Englisli
Protestant should be returned both to Par-
liament and the Provincial Legislature,
whose function it should be to represent
the important minority of the metropolis.
In this arrangement all classes acquiesce to
this day, and the result has been har-
monious action and good will for the whole
constituent body.

CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES.

We are glad to notice that the Govern-
ment of the Dominion have advertised for
tenders for a fortnightly steama-line to carry
the mails between Canada and St. Thomas
and Guiana ; and also for another between
Canada and the Island of Cuba. In our
opinion, it is impossible to over-estimate
the importance of. the proposed services;
and the Governnient deserve the umost
hearty support of the whole country in
their attempt to establish it. There must,
in the very nature of things, be a very
large trade between Canada and the West
Indies, whether it is done directly, or by
the means of intermediate ierchants in
the United States. The broad fact is,
that Canada does require, and does con-
sume annmually, a large amoiunt cf Wrest
India productions, while the West Indians,
con their part, require and consume a large
amount cf our northern products ini the
shape cf woods, fish, andi other articles.
The Mmaritimîe Provinices have ini fact, for
coumc years past, been somnewhat lar'gely
engaged ini this trade, mand somne individual
mech-lants in the cther Provinces have
also, te somec extenît, carried it on. The
total velume cf the trade, however, lhas
notl beeni relatively lar-go. lIn 1872, the
total ammoumnt did unot qumite rach seveni
millions of dollars ; and, ini 1873, it wvas
onmly a little over six. Thmese figmure show
only ai smnall fraction cf whiat our- t-ade
with the West Indties oughît to be, and
what w-e believe it will be, ini the almoset
inuniediate future. Trande wvill follow fa-
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cilities, and the first step in opening themi
out is the establishment of regular and
direct steam postal service. It is not very
nany years ag since that now gigantie

enterprise, the Allan steam-line, was a
struggling and, at one time, almost a
doubtful fortnightly service. Perhaps the
developnent of trade between Canada and
the West Indies may not be so great, but
when we remember some of the facts which
were elicited by the Commission tiat wias
sent to the West Indies a few years ago
by the late Governnent, and look at the
magnitude of the mutual wants which
exist between the two countries, it is imum-
possible not to predict a very large brade.

POLITICAL CAPITAL.

It would be amumsing, if it not were dispi-
riting, to see the tricks that political par-
ties ise to get into place and power.ri The
neitiationse and the bargainings, the sacri-
fices of principle, the reticences, the wild
rush, in defiance of all past pledges,-at the
bright goal of suceess, are somiething star-
tling, and thev point to a state of plie-
morality which is far froi flattering to
Canadians. The people at large have no
idea of the machinery that workms up po-
pmular elections. They read the namtes print-
ed on the party ticket and thinik that it is
all righît. But if they knuew tthe ammount
of wire-pulling, the îmean chicanery, the
downright dishonesty, the double dealing
that presided at its confection, their native
sense of honor would probably lead themi
to spurn il. They often hear and read of
that peculiar American institution yelept
the caucus But do they really know
what it means h Have they found out that
it is has, in grieat mneasure, been introdii-
ced amiongst us h Are they aware that it
consists of a handful of self-constituted I
political managers, with no authority biut
their own audacity, and talent for scheiinmg,
who take upon theunselves to cauvass the
relative fitness of candidates for office, and
put throughi such as please themi, withoiut
consulting hardly any other qualification 
Then comie mass meetings and ratification
imeetiig. Do the people suspect how
these are got up The orators who speak
on such occasions are all named in advan-
ce, and generally supplied with an outline
of harangue. The resolutions or " plat-
form " are all eut and dried before hand,
worded in careful techunicalities by some
cunning lawyer, and submiiutted to ae crowd
whieli is so large that not one in a hud-
red can hear themi read. The meeting over,
the papers begin their work. - How many
are independent, unselfish supporters of
this or that umeasure ï How few have any
settled policy to which they adhere
through good and evil report I Do the
people who read their favorite paper, and
change right and left, according as it
changes, know the influences that make
it uphold one principle or man to day,
and denounce both to niorrow i Can they
penetrate the mystery of thetergiversations
of responsible editors who pretend to be
conscientioùs guides of the public cons-
cience h Do they see through the calum-
nies that are bruited against this public
functionary, or through the thin film of
adulation which covers that aspirant to
office, as with a halo î

The more we see of this tomfoolery, the
more we are disgusted, and the more we
wiýh the people themiselves could under-
stand it. The people are led by the nose
in the wake cf a few lricksters who call
themselves managers. These meni pi-mise
the sovereign people, exalt their wisdomi
and their sagacity, and yet they treat the
people wvith bbe mostl cavalier uconcernm.
If the whiole truth were known, the people
would per-ceive that, in -the malter cf
elections, they aie ne purer, ucniemra in-
diepenident, than the inhabitants of other
coîuntr-ies whose emnthirahnient is n frequenit
source of derisioni among uis. The work
cf the election cour-ts, sketchîed in ma
cartoon on cour fi-omit page, teaches n i-ule
lesson whichî ought te umaike Canadianse
open their eyes vcry widec. It poimnts to
w-holesale briber-y anud intrîigue such ns
must be pronmoumnced a positive disgrace te
niy civilized counmunity, aid ani evil oui
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